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1. Benchmarking against other 
universities 

• UQ’s aim is to be one of the top 3 GO8 institutions

• How do we know... 

– What to improve?

– Where do we stand in relation to others?– Where do we stand in relation to others?

– What’s the UQ Advantage? 



1.1 Using cross institutional data 

• National external auditing organisations 

– Quality Audits (AUQA)

– Tertiary Education Quality and Standards Agency 

(TEQSA) and Compacts(TEQSA) and Compacts

• Australian Qualifications Framework (AQF) 

• National data 

– Course Experience Questionnaire (CEQ)

– Graduate Destinations Survey (GDS) 

– Australasian Survey of Student Engagement 

(AUSSE)



1.2 Australasian Survey of Student 
Engagement (AUSSE)

• based on the US National Survey of Student Engagement 

(NSSE)

• conducted nationally by the Australian Council for 

Educational Research (ACER) Educational Research (ACER) 

• can be used for benchmarking within and across 

universities

• assesses dimensions of students’ engagement in their 

university education and students’ learning outcomes

• used with first- and later-year bachelor degree students  





AUSSE scales

• Engagement Scales

– Academic Challenge 

– Active Learning

– Student and Staff 

• Outcome Measures

– Higher Order Thinking  

– General Learning 

Outcomes  – Student and Staff 

Interactions

– Enriching Educational 

Experiences  

– Supportive Learning  

– Work Integrated 

Learning

Outcomes  

– General Development 

Outcomes  

– Average Overall Grade   

– Departure Intention   

– Overall Satisfaction



2. Institutional review 

• Which programs and units of study should we 

continue/ change / remove?

• What evidence do we need? 

• Who should we ask? • Who should we ask? 

• How do we affect change? 



2.1 Review of Program of study:
Academic Program Review (APR)

• review  of undergraduate programs 

• every major or field of study in a large, generalist 

degree, and every suite of postgraduate coursework 

programs reviewed every 5 yearsprograms reviewed every 5 years

– except the Bachelor of Arts and the Bachelor of 

Science, which are reviewed every seven years



APR  required areas of investigation

• Program distinctiveness

• Curriculum development

• Teaching practices

• Assessment *

• Student load, viability & demand *

• Retention, completion & participation rates *• Retention, completion & participation rates *

• Current student satisfaction *

• Graduate student satisfaction *

• External stakeholder input

• Graduate destinations *

• Graduate attributes 

• Internationalisation 

• Program governance (for cross-school/faculty programs)



2.2 Review of Unit of Study:
Curriculum and Teaching Quality 
Appraisal (CTQA) 

• annual process completed by the end of September 

each year

• conducted by the School Teaching & Learning 

CommitteeCommittee

• overseen by Associate Deans (Academic)

• informs faculty-level operational planning processes

• reported to DVC(A) through the Faculty Teaching 

and Learning Committee.



CTQA Data sets

• Load (by school, Faculty, UQ)

– By funding type, Staff : student ratio, Pass rate 

• Demand (by course)

– Preferences, Entry score, Acceptance and enrolment 

• Attrition after 1st year (by course)

– No of students starting, % attrition after year 1 – No of students starting, % attrition after year 1 

• Student evaluation (by  question: by school, Faculty, UQ)

• Graduate satisfaction and destination (by field of study: by UQ, 
national) 

– Generic skills, overall satisfaction, good teaching

– % in full time study, % in full time work

• Success / graduation rate (by program: by UQ, majors)

– No of students in starting year, % graduations after completion

• AUSSE (by field of study: by school, Faculty, UQ, national) 

– Outcome, engagement 



CTQA TEMPLATE 

• Ensures the use of data for reflection and planning 

• Reports on 

– strengths of teaching programs

– identifies areas for improvement, – identifies areas for improvement, 

– suggests proposed strategies and timeline/budget to 
address the latter areas

– progress on previous year’s teaching quality initiatives

– progress of any recently introduced programs and 
fields of study 

• Reported to the Faculty’s Associate Dean (Academic)

– Collated and forwarded to DVC(A) 



CTQA



2.3 Student Evaluation of Course and 
Teacher/s (SECaTs)

• combined student evaluation of teaching and course 

questionnaire, SECaT/s) 

– used every time a course is offered

– for team-taught courses, teaching evaluations on a 

single formsingle form

• reports provided to the course coordinator and all course 

teaching staff

– summary of all teaching and course evaluations being 

sent to the head of school 

– course evaluation summaries provided to chairs of 

school teaching and learning committees and 

associate deans (academic)





SECaT/s Course Questions 

• Likert Scale

– I had a clear understanding of the aims and goals of the 
course.

– The course was intellectually stimulating.

– The course was well structured.

– The learning materials assisted me in this course.– The learning materials assisted me in this course.

– Assessment requirements were made clear to me.

– I received helpful feedback on how I was going in the 
course.

– I learned a lot in this course.

– Overall, how would you rate this course?

• Open-ended Questions

– What were the best aspects of this course? 

– What improvements to this course would you suggest? 



3. Managing Quality Assurance 

• How are people tracking?

– How do staff across the university compare to 

each other?

• How are schools tracking in relation to the • How are schools tracking in relation to the 

University’s strategic directions? 

• What needs to be changed and how? 

• Who needs support?

• What areas require support?



3.1 Promotion and tenure 

• 5 year process 

– Annual review – collegial conversation

– Mid term review by promotion committee

• Proforma developed as an academic profile • Proforma developed as an academic profile 

– Discovery 

– Learning

– Engagement 





3.1 Q R + QT Index

• Tracking individual performance in research

• Similar process being developed for teaching 

• Role of Head of School as supervisor 



3.2   Putting it all together:  
School Based Performance Framework

• Responsibility of the Heads of School 

– allocation of funding and of resources 

• enables an assessment of where each school 

currently sits in its interpretation of the currently sits in its interpretation of the 

institutional strategy in learning, discovery and 

engagement at a school level



What’s coming???

• Performance indicators

– % low SES students 

– Student experience – undergraduates 

– Student experience – graduates– Student experience – graduates

– Collegiate Learning Assessment (CLA)

– Teaching quality indicator



Questions and Comments?Questions and Comments?
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